Aspect-oriented development is a relatively new approach that emphasizes dealing with crosscutting concerns. In aspect-oriented programming, concern networks and requirement networks are independent and can easily be added to or removed from a model of system; therefore maintenance and modifying in aspect-oriented system models are easier than object-oriented ones. Software maintenance is an important activity in software development and one of the most expensive activities. Also, its vagueness in prediction at early stage of development makes the process more complex. Researchers and developers are working on devising various techniques/ algorithms for better prediction. The aim of the paper is to show that ANFIS can more accurately predict maintainability as compared to other models such as Fuzzy Logic. For this we selected four metrics and used them for training, testing and validation.
Introduction
Software maintenance is one of the most expensive activities that consume about 50-70 percent of the development cost [1] . Therefore, it is a very important activity that requires much attention. For this reason, people have attempted to find ways to minimize maintenance costs by introducing better development methodologies that can minimize the effects of change, simplify the understanding of programs, facilitate the early detection of faults, and so forth.
Software maintenance, in general, refers to the set of activities that are performed to keep a system operational, as software changes after the system has been deployed. Software maintenance begins as soon as a system has been released to users for the first time. Maintainability in a system should be considered as one of the most important quality aspect. A lot of research work has been carried out to measure the maintainability. To measure it, one need to identify the set of attributes / factors that bear on the efforts needed to make specified modifications. As we know that maintenance time of software is always greater than its development time, so it is important to measure the maintainability of software to reduce the maintenance operational time. However, it may be very difficult to measure these factors and combines them to get final value of maintainability.
The Accurate prediction of software maintainability can be useful because it helps project managers in comparing the productivity and costs among different projects; provides managers with information for more effectively planning the use of valuable resources; helps managers in taking important decision regarding staff allocation; guides about maintenance process efficiency; helps in keeping future maintenance effort under control; enables the developers to identify the determinants of software quality so that they can improve design and coding; enables the developers to identify the determinants of software quality so that they can improve design and coding; helps practitioners to improve the quality of software systems and thus optimize maintenance costs and the threshold values of various metrics which drastically affect maintainability of software can be checked and kept under control so as to achieve least maintenance cost. Software metrics can be classified as product, resource, or process metrics [2] . Different researchers have proposed different metrics [3-5, 6, 7] for assessing the impact of AOP on software quality. The proposed metrics can be classified as either concern level metrics or structural complexity metrics.
Related works
There are several models which have been proposed to predict the software maintainability. To increase systems functionality and systems complexity, many researchers have given different terminology and methods to evaluate maintainability but there is an inconsistency and vagueness in the terminology and methods involved with maintenance of the software applications.
Kvale et al. [8] conducted a study to show how AOP can be used to improve the maintainability of COTS-based systems. In their study, they argue that if the code for calling the COTS libraries is scattered all over the glue code, the maintenance of the system will be difficult. They showed that if the glue code is built using AOP, then the COTS-based system can be easily maintained. They used the Java Email Server in their experiments. They showed that AOP improves the changeability of a COTS-based system as the code that has to be modified is minimal in cases where AOP is used in the glue code. They used size-based metrics in their study.
Kumar et al. [9] undertook a study on the change impact in AOP systems. In their study, they used AOP systems that have been refactored from their OO versions. The systems that they used were refactored from 149 OO modules into 129 modules. For the OO versions, the module refers to the classes, and for the AOP version, module refers to classes and aspects. Their study used the metrics and tool for collecting metrics data as defined in [3] . In their study, they found out that the change impact is lower in AOP systems as compared to the OO systems. Also, they found out that if the concerns which are not crosscutting are moved to aspects, then the impact of change for these modules will be higher. They assessed the maintainability of the AOP based on the changeability of the system, hence their assessment was done at the module level.
Bandini et al., [10] considered three independent factors, namely; design complexity, maintenance task and programmer's ability to predict the maintenance performance for object-oriented systems. To measure design complexity, interaction level, interface size and operation argument complexity were chosen. Perfective and corrective maintenance were selected to represent maintenance task. Correlation analysis was performed to conclude that the selected attributes were able to predict the maintenance efforts of the systems. Several problems were discussed by Kajkoet al. [11] related with the maintenance of the software systems and proposed two maintainability models separately for product and process. Product aspects, consisted of common characteristics, variable characteristics, maturity level, traceability characteristics and others, while in process aspects the common tasks were to manage maintainability throughout the whole software life -cycle.
Fuzzy model is used to measure the maintainability of the software system by Aggarwal et al. [4] . The authors considered four factors affecting maintainability, namely, average number of live variable, average life span of variables, average Cyclomatic complexity and the comments ratio. All inputs are classified into fuzzy sets viz. low, medium and high, while maintainability is classified as very good, good, average, poor and very poor. All the inputs and outputs are fuzzified and in total 81 rules are proposed for the model. Model is validated against the software projects developed by undergraduate engineering students. However, the model is not validated on real life complex projects.
In [12] 
Proposed method
The In this paper we have 4 inputs: CAE, CDA, WOM and CFA. In our proposed methods, output is the maintainability rate of aspect-based software, and output is classified in five classes. As was stated before, the output is measured in terms of four parameters: The first input parameter is CAE which shows the number of aspects containing advices triggered by the execution of operations in a given module. This is the number of inward arrows from aspects to a particular module [13] .This metric is used to measure the dependence of the operation on the advices; hence a change in the advice might impact the operation [3] . A higher value of this metric for a given module means that the module is coupled with more aspects. The second is CDA which shows the number of modules affected by pointcuts and introductions in a given aspect. This measures the number of modules that are affected by an aspect. And WOM that shows the number of operations (methods or advices) in a module. This is equivalent to the weighted operations per class (WMC) of the CK metrics [3] . A class with a higher number of operations is considered to be more complex, and hence it is fault prone [3, 14] . The complexity of the operations is considered to be equal. Also, more effort is needed to test a class with a higher WOM value. A lower value of WOM is desired per module and then, CFA that shows the number of modules that have fields that are called by a given module. This metric measures the coupling between modules based on field access. A higher value of CFA implies tight coupling between the modules which indicates complexity, increase in the module being fault prone, and also decrease in the testability. A lower value of CFA is desired.
For these factors, four linguistic terms has been defined in table 1 as the following: The rule base of this system is shown in following: The results of the prediction and estimation are visible in Figure 2 . Figure 2 .The results of the classifying by fuzzy system RMSE values for this method was 0.780. As indicated in Figure 2 , the classification of inputs to the specified categories (target classes) has not been carefully performed by us in the fuzzy system.
The Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System (ANFIS) for evaluation
The structure of Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System is shown in Figure 3 . In this figure, the output of the nodes of the first layer is the degree of linguistic variables. Typically, bell membership functions are used in the layer. 
The second layer in fuzzy neural network is the law layer. The condition part of rules is calculated by the fuzzy operator of min, and the result is applied as the degree of law enforcement. Learning activities in this layer are done by changing the degree of law enforcement regarding the training data which are injected into the network. In the third layer of the linear combination, resultant rate law is used to determine the membership degree in a specific category. In the fourth layer, the Sigmund membership function is used. Network training vector is injected into the Network based on the following relationship:
Here xk refers to the kth pattern in input vector, and then we will have:
Error function for pattern k is calculated from the following equation.
Where yk and ok are the desired output and the calculated output, respectively. In the implementation of this method, the number of Membership functions for input variable, CAE, CDA, WOM and CFA are respectively 4,4,4 and 4. Membership functions for Triangular input and for the output variables are linear. Number of training courses is considered. 20 and 126 samples of training data for the network In Figure 4 , the results of the classification of training input data in ANFIS are shown. 
Evaluation
Results of implementation and experiments under the operating system of Windows 7 with the Processor of AMD Turion (tm) X2 Dual-Core Mobile RM-75 2.20 GHz and 4 GB of RAM memory in MATLAB software, version 7.8.1 indicated that the fuzzy approach had a value of RMSE equal to 0.7.0 , and this means that this method of classification and estimation of the maintainability of aspectoriented software has been weaker than the adaptive fuzzy neural network-based methods and also its prediction error is greater. For the adaptive fuzzy neural network approach after 20 network training courses, the calculated RMSE was 0.210 which is more efficient than the value calculated for the fuzzy method and it means that the estimation of this method for the maintainability of aspectoriented software code is better and more accurate. Figure 5 shows RMSE values for each transition of the networks. 
Conclusion and Future Work
Type An efficient and accurate method for measuring aspect-oriented software maintainability has presented in this paper. Adaptive Neuro Fuzzy Inference System was used for predicting the maintainability of aspect-oriented software by means of a number of factors and the final output of the system was estimated amount of maintainability of aspect-oriented software, that the output was classified in 5 classes. After the Execution of operation, the values of each of these factors was mapped in to fuzzy values and used as inputs for the proposed system. The results are expressed as following:
 For the Mamdani Fuzzy approach with 4 membership functions for each effective factor on maintainability and 256 rules for inference, the value of root-mean-square error was 0.780.

For the Sugeno fuzzy approach with 4 linguistic variables and 20 network training courses, the root-mean-square error was 0.210.
Since the Adaptive Nero Fuzzy Inference system has an error amount less than Mamdani fuzzy system, it is more accurate to evaluate the rate of aspect-oriented software maintenance.
In our future work, we would like to evaluate the maintainability of AO software by concern-level metrics and compare it with the estimated value obtained by means of s structural complexity metrics as we did in this paper. Also with the help of ANFIS, other qualitative parameters and factors such as reusability, reliability, and etc. could be measurable, which we expect more appropriate results will be achieved by using ANFIS instead of many soft computing methods.
